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Chairman’s Message
I

t was with great sadness that we learned on the morning of the 6th April
2020 that Professor Sidney Cywes passed away. He has always been
a true visionary and laid the firm foundation for ChildSafe in 1978.

Observing the large and growing toll of child injury death, the progressive
nature of childhood injuries and the frequently long-lasting effects of injury
on children, he was the driving force behind the creation of the Child
Safety Center in 1978. This subsequently led to the establishment of the
“Child Accident Prevention Foundation of Southern Africa” (CAPFSA) at
the Red Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital in 1987.
It is a remarkable feat that ChildSafe South Africa celebrates its
42nd  Anniversary this year. While local, regional and national echelons
of government have been rather sluggish to promote child injury
prevention, ChildSafe, through its numerous projects and advocacy has
convincingly argued that children’s rights have been, and continue to be,
significantly violated because South Africa's most vulnerable little citizens
are daily exposed to unacceptable levels of environmental dangers.

grassroots level to high-level academic publications.
ChildSafe’s strength has always been developing and nurturing a close
and strong network of all stakeholders and funders and going forward we
will continue to value these as they are vital for our success.
Our National Board is diversified, and we have currently many high-level
representatives from all strata of society and I am also very pleased with
the increasing activities of the various Sub-Committees.
These are troublesome and worrying times with the Corona Pandemic
absorbing a large amount of our time and energy. It is paramount to
be aware that, while new infectious diseases will always come and go,
Childhood Injuries will be with us always and carry a much larger toll on
our young population.

Sebastian van As
Chair: ChildSafe South Africa

During 2019, ChildSafe South Africa has come of age. We currently have
a large, enthusiastic team promoting and working hard on making South
Africa safer for children, activities spanning from safety promotion at a

Executive Director’s Message
C

hildSafe has come a long way since the 1978 start. After a short
illness, we bid farewell to our founder, Professor Cywes. A man
of great vision and compassion for children. It is our hope the work
that we continue to do at ChildSafe in the face of the pervasive
and often unseen tragedy of serious child injuries, has made
Professor Cywes proud. We have much to thank him for.  
Hamba Kahle baba Cywes.

In 2019, ChildSafe proved that it is not only our name, but our
call to action. We have drawn in all our government, NGO and
community partners to help drive forward our vision of creating a
society where children can grow and thrive, in a safe environment,
free of serious injuries.  

The 2019 Red Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital injury data
shows a 7% reduction in child injuries. It is an optimistic reduction
as the injuries that do happen individually tell stories of trauma and
needless suffering for a child and family.  
There is much to be done. We thank you, our generous donors and
supporters, for your dedication to the work of assisting us in galvanizing
political will and driving public awareness to create safer communities
where children are safe to grow, explore and thrive.

Yolande Baker
Executive Director

A number of significant benchmarks over this period include
the ChildSafe’s first Strategic Plan for 3 years with 5 strategic
goals to guide and strengthen initiatives toward greater reach of
children in their communities; the integration of home and road
safety in the primary school curriculum for Life Orientation with the
Department of Basic Education; development of a road safety kits
and lesson plan for project schools in Gauteng, Kwa Zulu Natal
and the Western Cape to help with making road safety education
concrete and relevant for young learners; bringing child injury
prevention counseling into the child wellness visits in a number
of health facilities of the Department of Health in Western Cape
and Kwa Zulu Natal through the Home Safety materials of posters
and pamphlets; and reaching 1000 drivers and potentially 18,000
school children with safe journeys to and from school daily.
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Our Mission
C

hildSafe believes that every child has a right to grow and flourish in a safe environment without the threat of injury. We work with
government, industry, non-governmental and community-based organisations, community groups and individuals to:

Promote
understanding
of the nature, extent
and cost of childhood
injuries

Raise awareness
about childhood safety
and injury prevention

Be a scientific body of
knowledge regarding
childhood injuries and
preventative methods

Advocate for standards
and legislation
regarding children’s
products and safer
environments

Prevent Occurrence,
reduce frequency and
minimise the severity
of childhood injuries

Foster involvement
as a basis for
childhood accident
and injury prevention
services

Be a resource centre
to provide meaningful
information and
resources regarding
childhood injuries and
their prevention

Increase participation
from all sectors of the
community to develop
and implement injury
prevention measures

Strategic Plan 2020 – 2022

1

Parents, children
and communities are
aware & educated in
risk of young children
to injuries & how to
prevent them

2

2

Child injury
prevention is
integrated into
national child health
agendas and policies,
meaningfully

3

Children as road
users are highlighted
as a highly vulnerable
group

4

Diverse and
effective partnerships

5

Organizational
excellence

Home Safety Programme
The Home Safety Programme (HSP) works to create safe environments for young
children under 6 years in and around the home.

C

hildren under the age of 6 years are most at risk of preventable injuries such as burns, falls, poison, suffocation, drowning, choking and
electrocution. Most of these injuries happen at home. The HSP work with caregivers, parents, child health and community workers, as
well as early childhood development practitioners. The main aim is to build knowledge and capacity to prevent future injuries.

281

154

751

424

Trained ECD teachers & child
minders to talk to young children
in age appropriate format about
different risks to injury

Worked with Health
Promoters to raise
community awareness about
and prevent child injuries

Conducted family education
sessions with groups of
caregivers on preventing
child injury

Conducted individual child
injury prevention counselling
sessions with caregivers
prior to child’s discharge

Conducted child injury
prevention information
sessions for post graduate
students

Community members
reached with child injury
prevention information

Trained Expanded Public Works
Programme workers to include
child injury prevention information
in home visitation programme

Car seats distributed to
caregivers whose child was
treated for passenger injury and
family not able to afford car seat

Collaborating with clinics
to reach parents with baby
carriers and injury prevention
information

Baby carriers distributed and
injury prevention sessions
conducted to mothers of babies
older than 6 months in 112 clinics
in the Cape Town metro Area

18
12

Strategic partnerships
established to strengthen
programming and expand reach
for child injury prevention work

7521

12205

Community members reached
with child injury prevention
information

Burn Prevention
O

43
17

ver 1000 children are treated to Red Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital for
burn injuries every year. Hot water burns are the most common burn injuries. The
Home Safety Programme includes a Burn Prevention Project consisting of two innovative
concepts to prevent burns in the home, the Safer Candle and the Kettle Strap. The Safer
Candle Project promotes safer use of candles in a glass jar, with dry sand to provide the
jar and the candle as well extinguishing any flames should the jar topple over. Extensive
hot water burns are the most common burn injuries seen at the hospital, with the majority
being caused by kettle scalds due to “pulling the dangling kettle cord”. The Kettle Strap was
designed to prevent babies and small children from pulling kettle cords and tipping kettles
of boiling water onto themselves.

22

7522

857

Children treated at hospital for burn injuries

20 818

Safer candles and Kettle Straps, with burns
prevention information distributed
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Walk This Way
Every day, approximately 11 million children walk to school.

E

very day, approximately 11 million children walk to school. The Walk This Way Project (WTW) focuses on the education of scholars and
parents on how to use the road safely as pedestrians. Children have classroom based, practical education sessions, while parents are
informed how to model positive pedestrian behaviour for children – using the first back to school parent meeting.

11

Road Safety
kits disseminated

Provinces with active
pedestrian safety projects

724

3348

Parents informed of
importance of modeling
safe pedestrian behaviour

112

Teachers trained to provide
appropriate and practical
classroom road safety education

4

18

3

Learners participated and
reached with road safety
education and materials

112

Primary schools
participating in pedestrian
road safety project

Teacher lesson
plans

Environmental modifications
conducted at schools to create
safer school zones

Children admitted to Red
Cross Children’s Hospital for
pedestrian road injuries

3173

3

Learners who raised community awareness of
child pedestrian safety through participating in
International Walk To School Day

811

736

Learners who demanded safer
pedestrian journeys by participating in
the Global Road Safety Week

Safe Travel To School
M

any thousands of children in South Africa are transported to and from school every day, by drivers who are poorly trained as scholar
drivers and often in vehicles which are unsafe or unsuitable for transporting children. The Safe Travel To School Project (STTS)
aims to make scholar’s daily journeys safer, by encouraging scholar drivers to install a tracking device which helps them monitor four key
driving behaviors viz; braking, cornering, accelerating and speeding.

The STTS project, launched in 2014 recruits about 250 scholar drivers per year. At the end of 2019, a cumulative total of 955
scholar drivers was achieved. STTS ensure that each driver participated in a series of key interventions including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conducting a multi-point vehicle check before the installing a tracking device
Monitoring driver behavior using telemetric data transmitted by the car tracking device
Providing regular feedback and awarding incentives to improve driving behavior
Testing drivers' eyesight and providing glasses where necessary
Training the drivers in first aid, defensive driving, child safety and stress management
Monitoring health indicators and referring drivers to local health providers for necessary treatment

The winner in 2019, Peterus Wagner from Kraaifontein, has been participating for about four years. He often won prizes at the quarterly
inventive payouts and not only is he a worthy winner, but also a great ambassador for the project.

277

Drivers recruited and
supported to become safer
drivers during 2019

37

Sessions with information on
health, road regulations and
child safeguarding for drivers

40

19100

Primary schools whose drivers
are participating in STTS to
create cohort of safe drivers
for schools

(Approx.) Children
transported daily to and
from school

Sessions when a vehicle
tracking device was installed

Drivers trained in first aid to
respond appropriately in an
emergency in 2019

20

248

955

Drivers with increased capacity
to predict and manage potential
for crashes, reducing chances of
injuries

1000

Overall number of drivers
participating in STTS
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Preventing Road Injuries Impacting Children
in South Africa Research Project
I

n collaboration with UNICEF, ChildSafe initiated
the Prevention of Road Injuries Impacting Children in
South Africa (PRICSA) project. PRICSA aimed to understand
the challenges children face as road users and how these
challenges could be addressed through a multi-pronged
approach of stakeholder coordination.

96

Number of partners
engaged (NGO & Govt)

14

Number of government
departments responsible for
child road safety

4

Number of research
papers developed

63

Policy and Legislation
Reviewed

3

Number of policy
briefs developed

1 Million
Number of children indirectly
benefitting from PRICSA

Research & Publications
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Latest results show urgent need to address child restraint use. SAMJ 109(2): 12544 10.7196/SAMJ.2019.v109i2.13831
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Financial Report

Consolidated audit annual financial statements
For the year 1 April 2019 to 31 March 2020

Balance Sheet

Income Statement

ASSETS

INCOME

Fixed Assets

139 254

Current Assets
Receivables

64 573

Cash & cash equivalents

3 338 758

Contributions

48 531

Grants

7 243 720

Interest

230 956
R3 338 758

EXPENSES

R3 403 331

Program Costs
TOTAL ASSETS

R3 542 585

FUNDS AND LIABILITIES

Safe Travel to School

2 956 391

Walk This Way

1 718 940

PRICSA

914 490

Home Safety

599 069
R6 188 890

Funds and Reserves
Operating Expenses

Sustainability Fund

1 000 000

Unrestricted Funds

358 218

Accounting Fees

202 253

R1 358 218

Office Costs

183 623

Professional Fees

245 957

Liabilities
Payables

204 662

Promotion

71 821

Restricted Funds

1 979 705

Staff Costs

649 299

R2 184 367
TOTAL FUNDS & LIABILITIES

R1 352 954

R3 542 585

Income Sources

Expenses

R 7.52m

R 7.54m

Contributions 1%
Grants 96%
Interests 3%

Net deficit

Operations 18%
Safe Travel to School 39%
Walk This Way 23%
Home Safety 8%
PRICSA 12%

-R18 637

Operations Expense Breakdown

Accounting Fees 15%
Office Costs 14%
Promotion 5%
Staff Costs 48%
Professional Fees 18%
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Staff

Board

Yolande Baker - Executive Director
Chiedza Mujeni - Office Manager
Shelley de Wet - Organizational Development Consultant
Margie Tromp - Bookkeeper
Pumla Mtambeka-Nyakaza - Project Manager: Home Safety
Marcella Naidoo - Project Manager: Safe Travel To School
Aliasgher Janmohammed - Project Manager: PRICSA
Bongiwe Dlobela - Project Manager: Walk This Way
Thuli Mashabane – Project Officer
Thulani Nxumalo - Project Officer
Cheryl Jason - Project Officer
Akhona Nofemele - Project Officer
Alex Ntebe – Information Officer
Naomi Chitsa - Project Officer
Ruwayda Samuels - Administrative Clerk
Noluyolu Beja – Data Clerk
Quinlyn Johnston – Administrative Clerk
Giovanna Adams - Finance Administrator
Dorothy Schulman - Volunteer: Data and Counselling Support
Jenny Knobel - Volunteer: Data and Counselling Support

Prof Sebastian van As - Head of Trauma, Red Cross Children’s Hospital
Prof Alistair Millar - Dept of Paediatric Surgery, Red Cross Children’s Hospital
Prof Ashley van Niekerk - MRC/UNISA CVILP
Prof Denver Hendricks - UCT Faculty of Health Sciences
Prof Alp Numanoglu - Head: Dept of Paediatric Surgery, Red Cross Children’s Hospital
Ms Helen White – Mastercard Foundation
Prof Tania Douglas – UCT Faculty of Health Sciences
Prof Linda Ronnie – UCT Faculty of Commerce
Dr Daan De Hollander - Department of Health KZN
Mr Frans Bicker-Caarten - John Galt Consulting (Pty) Limited
Mr Mark Jansen - Department of Transport
Miss Diana Ross - Community Representative

Donors

ON THE LOOSE

www.childsafe.org.za
+27 21 685 5208
Woolworths ChildSafe Research and Educational Centre Red Cross War Memorial
Children’s Hospital, Klipfontein Rd, Cape Town
NPO 003-467 PBO Number 18/11/13/4312
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